**HERITAGE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION, AARIAGH BLORE**

**REQUIREMENT OF TEACHERS**

Qualification = MA Bed

Applications are invited on plain paper for the post of teachers which should reach office of the undersigned within the two days after the publication of this notice. Teachers with computer knowledge shall be given preference.

Ph No:- 09086825820

Land for Immediate Sale at Baghat

2.5 Kanals of Rectangular Plot available at Habib Lane, Bhaghat Barzulla, Srinagar

For further details pl contact 9018341235, 9569174803

**HOTEL PACIFIC**

A 3 star boutique hotel...

**JOB OPPORTUNITY**

Following posts are vacant for deserving candidates:

- Front Office Associates (M)
- Cook - COMMIS/1/11/III
- Kitchen Helpers

Expereined candidates will be given preference.

Come along with your resume for interview at Hotel Pacific on 01st & 02nd September 2014.

Timing: 11:00 am to 06:00 pm

**HOTEL PACIFIC**: Opposite Chasse Bhag, Kotla Khan, Deogarh, Srinagar Contact: 09650944-1122

**M&J SPECIALITY CLINIC**

Therapist or Earmould Technicians

Salary: Rs. 12000/- per month

**JAMMU & KASHMIR**

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

POLLO GROVE, SRINAGAR

Notice Dated: 28.08.2014

It’s for information of the below mentioned candidates that their Selection/Disqualification/Approval/Rejection etc.

Date: 28.08.2014

**DISTRICT HEALTH SOCIETY ANANTNAG NATIONAL RURAL HEALTH MISSION (NRHM)**

The Health Department, J&K, has issued a notification for the posts of Nursing Officers in the NRHM, J&K.

**CORRIGENDUM**

No. 019/M PSD 06/ 2014/NS/DH, dated 13th August 2014

With respect to aforementioned notification published in daily English newspaper - Greater Kashmir on 21st March, 2014, for the category of Staff Nurse, kindly read “10<sup>2</sup> = 10 points” instead of “10<sup>2</sup> = 10 points”.

Other conditions/parameters with respect to selection criteria will remain same.

---

### UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR

**OFFICE OF THE DEAN, DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGY**

**ADMISSION NOTIFICATION 05 YEAR 4年 PH.D./PRD. NO. 04**

The notification is issued for the selection of students for the admission to the M.Tech Programmes in 2014 at the University of Kashmir. The courses offered are Thermal Engineering, Electronics, & Control Engineering, and Computer Engineering.

**OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT SOCIAL WELFARE OFFICER KUPWARA**

**600/-**

**IT EXPERTS**

**BARRIZA BRIDGE**

**MONTHLY FEE**

**FINANCE**

**1.** Professional Subject Percentage

**2.** Experience certificate

**3.** Date of birth Certificate

**4.** Government/semi-government/contractual/any other service identity Card or Work Permit

**5.** Educational Degree Certificate

**6.** Any other document as per requirement of the post

**7.** Two recent passport size photograph

**8.** Analysis and Research Article/ Project/ Paper

**9.** Community Certificate

**10.** Medical/fitness certificate from a Government Medical/health institution

**GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR DISTRICT EMPLOYMENT & COUNSELING CENTRE SHOPIAN**

All those candidates who have applied under Self Employment Scheme during the year 2013-14 for obtaining financial assistance are hereby advised to produce fresh un-employment certificate, affidavit and driving license (for transport sector only) before the 10th September 2014. Anyone failed to complete these formalities his/her application form will not be considered for interview.

**OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT SOCIAL WELFARE OFFICER KUPWARA**

**MEMBER SECRETARY DISTRICT DISABILITY REHABILITATION CENTER KUPWARA**

**ADVERTISEMNT NOTICE**

Applications on prescribed format are invited from the eligible candidates for the post of District Welfare Officer in DCUP Kupwara as per criteria given below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| DWO | Psychological 
Degree | 5 years experience |
| DWO | Medical/Health 
Degree | 5 years experience |
| DWO | Social Work 
Degree | 5 years experience |
| DWO | Any Other 
Degree | 5 years experience |

### UNIVERSITY OF KASHMIR

**CUT-OFF MARKS**

**1.** Professional Subject Percentage

**2.** Experience certificate

**3.** Date of birth Certificate

**4.** Government/semi-government/contractual/any other service identity Card or Work Permit

**5.** Educational Degree Certificate

**6.** Any other document as per requirement of the post

**7.** Two recent passport size photograph

**8.** Analysis and Research Article/ Project/ Paper

**9.** Community Certificate

**10.** Medical/fitness certificate from a Government Medical/health institution

**GOVERNMENT OF JAMMU & KASHMIR DISTRICT EMPLOYMENT & COUNSELING CENTRE SHOPIAN**

All those candidates who have applied under Self Employment Scheme during the year 2013-14 for obtaining financial assistance are hereby advised to produce fresh un-employment certificate, affidavit and driving license (for transport sector only) before the 10th September 2014. Anyone failed to complete these formalities his/her application form will not be considered for interview.

**OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT SOCIAL WELFARE OFFICER KUPWARA**

**MEMBER SECRETARY DISTRICT DISABILITY REHABILITATION CENTER KUPWARA**

**ADVERTISEMNT NOTICE**

Applications on prescribed format are invited from the eligible candidates for the post of District Welfare Officer in DCUP Kupwara as per criteria given below.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Post</th>
<th>Qualification</th>
<th>Experience</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| DWO | Psychological 
Degree | 5 years experience |
| DWO | Medical/Health 
Degree | 5 years experience |
| DWO | Social Work 
Degree | 5 years experience |
| DWO | Any Other 
Degree | 5 years experience |